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Tryout registration for 2014-2015
Club Season is now available!
(This registration is for full season players. Prep team registration will
be available soon)
Tryouts are completely open to EVERYONE interested in playing for NORCO Volleyball. EVERY
athlete (whether a new or former NORCO player) has the same opportunity to be selected to any
of our teams. Team selection will be based upon the athlete's skill, position, work ethic,
leadership, coachablilty, and attitude. All athletes will be evaluated by many different coaches
during open gyms and tryouts. Every effort will be made to place each athlete on the most
appropriate team. Coaches have the discretion to make offers to potential athletes prior to the
conclusion of tryouts.
All NORCO teams (Regional and National) are competitive and, as such, the coaches (and
players) on every NORCO team will be held to the same expectation and standards. It is our
expectation that those attending tryouts are genuinely interested in playing for NORCO and plan
to make the commitment, regardless of team identification (Black, Blue, White or Silver). Thank
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you all for attending the 5 OPEN gyms we sponsored!

NOTE: *Tryouts are CLOSED to all except Coaches and Players*

Tryout Dates For U14 Players:
Sunday Sept. 21st
12 & Under - 9:00 am - 11:00 am
(Players check in @ 8:30)
13s & 14s - 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
(Players check in @10:30)
Players will have ONE hour for final commitment

For this year's Membership pricing, more information, and to
register, click below:

Tryout Registration

NORCO Recruiting
Gavin Markovits

Gavin Markovits is the NORCO Recruiting Director and he will be assisted by our
senior staff of coaches. Gavin's coaching/recruiting experience at the collegiate
level and the relationships he has built over the years will guide our studentathletes in achieving their dreams. Gavin's understanding of NCAA rules,
regulations and resources will help facilitate the recruiting process for our
NORCO families.
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Many of Gavin's' responsibilities will include:
1. Offer several recruiting clinics to aid parents in the overall understanding of the Recruiting
process (includes a basic understanding of NCAA rules and resources such as NCAA Clearing
House).
2. Set up individual meetings with families to develop a recruiting game plan (goals and the "right
fit" college).
3. Serve as the lead liaison between families and potential college coaches. This will include
staying involved with the student-athletes in their "periodic check-ups" and timelines.
4. Publish helpful tips and suggestions to all student-athletes and coaches (rules, tournaments,
player profiles and practices).
5. Assist in basic video skills sessions for recruit-able athletes and provide links when available.
6. Be available for questions (phone and email).
7. Showcase athletes. Offer two showcase weekends (spring) with invited coaches to view
several teams in one setting.

NORCO Prep League Try-Outs
October 19th
10am-1pm
NORCO Prep is the perfect opportunity for someone who loves to play volleyball,
but cannot make the full commitment to Club volleyball. The emphasis of this
program will be on skill development and game play. This is a great program to
either get a first exposure to the sport or to get better and improve on skills
outside of a school team without the full schedule of USAV volleyball. With one
practice a week and three tournaments, the commitment is less for those with
busy schedules. The coaching and training will still be intense so all players
improve!

Click below for more information or to register:

NORCO Prep League

NORCO's Annual Volley Fest Tournament
September 20th
This is a great tournament for middle school age athletes to come
together and have a blast. So grab a group of players, make a team
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and click below to register!
Volley Fest Tournament

Team Photographs
**SAVE THE DATE**
Get ready for one of these team photos!!
Can you guess who your Club Director is? And who likes
those VB socks!!! Or those hairstyles...

November 2nd and 16th.
Your team will be scheduled through your coach so stay tuned for your
exact date and times. They will also be published on the practice calendars.
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B.I. N.G.O.

If you have any questions about volunteering for bingo to offset membership
dues, please email our bingo coordinator.
Brie Berry

Join Us
October 11th
for The Theander Memorial Classic
It is time for the 2014 indoor coed 4s Theander Memorial Classic volleyball tournament
and silent auction! We are very excited for the 4th year of the tournament and hope to
continue raising money for Hope and Lane Theander, our friend Gregg's 2 kids, while
playing the sport that Gregg loved. Part of the proceeds last year also went to club
volleyball scholarships for players in Colorado. Between the two tournaments run by
Colorado Volleyball Charities we gave away over $4,000 dollars to volleyball families in
need! We had a very competitive tournament last year in both the Comp and Rec
divisions and are looking forward to even better turnout this year!

Please email Casey for further information.
Casey Robinson
Former Norco Player Katelyn Schwartz (#13)
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CSU vs DU
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